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 The new version 2.0 of Arabic Holy Bible with KJV is the result of extensive usability 
testing by many users on many machines and system configurations. Following are some 
of its features:

 The complete text of the Holy Bible in Arabic (Smith & Van Dyke 1865 A.D. translation) 
and English (King James Version)

 Fast Arabic/English text search capabilities with advanced options
 Colour maps of main biblical places and events
 Hundreds of classified and linked biblical verses and passages
 One hour of full-motion colour video clips with Arabic voice-over
 Verses and maps can be copied to Windows Clipboard
 Other Features: Auto-scrolling of verses with adjustable delay; MDI interface with Arabic 

menus and help, toolbar, and selectable font size for text display
 Plus: Support for Arabic Windows 95 AutoPlay feature, automated Setup, and much 

more...

 System Requirements

 Ordering Information

Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the USA and other countries.



The complete text of the Holy Bible in Arabic and English
The program includes the complete text of the Holy Bible (Old and New Testaments) in 
Arabic (standard 1865 A.D. Smith & Van Dyke translation) and English (standard 
1611/1762 A.D. King James Version). The program can instantly locate and jump to any 
biblical verse. Verses can be displayed in both languages simultaneously side by side.



Fast Arabic/English text search capabilities with advanced 
options
Besides the ability to instantly locate and jump to any verse, there are also full 
Arabic/English search capabilities allowing the user to find any specific information 
he/she needs. The user can control the scope of the search, use Boolean operators (and, 
not, or) and character wild cards (?, *, []), and select whether he/she wants to match 
whole word(s) only or whole words and parts of words as well. Information on how to 
use these search capabilities can be found in the Arabic online help that accompanies the 
program.
See Also: Fast search module. [The Fast Search module takes less than four seconds to 
scan the whole Holy Bible (Genesis to Revelation) on entry-level Pentium® PCs with 
average specifications.]

Pentium is a trademark of Intel Corporation in the USA and other countries.



Fast search module
For slower computers, I have included a simple Fast Search module. Information on how 
to use this module can be found in the Arabic online help that accompanies the program.



Advanced search options: Boolean operators (and, not, or)



Colour maps of main biblical places and events/Multiple 
Document Interface (MDI)



Hundreds of classified and linked biblical verses and 
passages
Among the vast array of study aids offered by the program are hundreds of classified 
verses facilitating cross-referencing between the four Gospels and between the Old and 
New Testaments, and emphasizing on major biblical themes. The sets of classified verses 
include: major Gospel events, Christ's miracles and parables, Old Testament prophecies 
and their fulfilment in the New Testament, and much more...



One hour of full-motion colour video clips with Arabic voice-
over
With these carefully crafted video clips, Jerusalem and the Holy Land will come alive on 
your PC screen! The program includes thirty-one   clips   covering major Christian and 
Biblical sites in Jerusalem and the Holy Land. [The colour depth (and size) of the screen-
shot below has been decreased to 4-bit (16 colours) to reduce the size of this help file; 
actual program screens look much better with bigger video window.]



Verses and maps can be copied to Windows Clipboard
The program allows the user to copy verses (Arabic and English) and even colour maps 
to Windows Clipboard for pasting into other applications (e.g., Windows Notepad). The 
user may then add his/her notes to the copied material, save it, or print it.



Other Features: Auto-scrolling of verses with adjustable 
delay; MDI interface with Arabic menus and help, toolbar, and
selectable font size for text display
See Also: MDI interface.



Plus: Support for Arabic Windows 95 AutoPlay feature, 
automated Setup, and much more…
Arabic Holy Bible with KJV Multimedia CD-ROM supports Arabic Windows 95 CD 
AutoPlay (AutoRun) feature. You can rely on AutoPlay (if your system supports it) for 
automatically loading and running the CD-ROM Menu program (AUTO.EXE, shown in 
the figure below) as soon as you pop the CD into the drive (no need for a Run command).
If your system does not support AutoPlay, simply run AUTO.EXE from the root of the 
CD. AUTO.EXE is your gateway to all Arabic Holy Bible CD-ROM contents. Using it, 
you can easily set up and run the program.



System Requirements
 Any average 386 (or above) IBM®-compatible PC with 4 MB physical RAM and 

4 MB or more hard disk swap file (Windows virtual memory).
 Arabic Edition of Microsoft® Windows® Operating System v3.1x (including 

Arabic Windows for Workgroups), or v4.0/95, or later.
 14 MB of FREE hard disk space. Arabic Holy Bible with KJV will run directly from 

the supplied CD-ROM AFTER copying some files to user's hard disk. The supplied Setup
program automates this procedure and prepares user's system to run the program.

 An MPC-rated CD-ROM drive is needed (150 KB/sec transfer rate or faster).
 16-Colour VGA Windows display driver (any resolution). However, a 256-colour 

or better driver is STRONGLY recommended to display the program's collection of 
colour maps and video clips properly. (A generic 256-colour display driver from 
Microsoft for Windows 3.1 which supports most non-accelerated Super VGA is 
supplied.)

 Microsoft Video for Windows runtime is also required (the latest version 1.1e is 
supplied). Arabic Holy Bible Setup program will automatically launch Video for 
Windows Setup program, unless it detects Windows 95 which has built-in 32-bit Video 
for Windows codecs.

 Any Windows-compatible sound card (to hear the video clips' voice-over) and a 
mouse. If the user does not have a dedicated sound hardware, the program's video clips 
will be silent. (The standard internal PC speaker cannot be used to play the sound track of
Video for Windows files, even after installing Microsoft's speaker driver for wave audio 
playback.)

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.



Ordering Information
Call (202) 2438942 / (202) 4170523 [Voice Only]
Send e-mail to mkamel@link.com.eg 
Send snail mail to the address shown in the bitmap below.








